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SOUP 
BOWLS

BANGKOK

STIR FRIED BOWLS

KID MENU

SIDE ORDERS

BEVERAGES

CURRY BOWLS

BOWL $7.95 / SHRIMP $8.95
HOT POT $17.95 

FULL BAR
INDICATES LEVEL OF SPICE

Order it Mild - Medium - Hot - Thai Hot

GLUTEN FREE DISHES

20% GRATUITY ADDED 
FOR PARTIES OF SIX OR MORE

SUBSTITUTE NOODLES FOR RICE ADD $3.00

TOM YUM SHRIMP OR TOFU 
Traditional Thai spicy and sour soup with  
mushrooms and herbs with a dash of  
roasted chilli.
TOM KHA CHICKEN OR TOFU 
Tangy coconut soup with lemongrass, galangal, 
and mushroom with a dash of chilli oil.
WONTON SOUP
Traditional homemade soup, chicken, and  
vegetable dumplings in a clear broth.

PAD THAI $15.95
Most popular Thai noodle dish featuring 
stir-fried thin rice noodles, with egg, bean sprouts, 
scallions, and crunchy peanuts 

 

.

PAD SEE EW

  

$15.95
Stir-fried flat rice noodles with black soy sauce, egg, 
carrot, and bok choy.

BKK CHOW-MEIN $15.95
Stir fried egg noodles with assorted vegetables 
in homemade sauce Bangkok style.
THAI FRIED RICE 

 
$14.95

Thai-style fried rice with eggs, onions, pea, carrots and tomatoes. 
DRUNKEN FRIED RICE 

 

$14.95
Stir-fried Jasmine Rice with your choice 
of meat with garlic, chili, bell pepper, and Thai Basil 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BANGKOK BOWL $15.95
Stir-fried with your choice of meat cooked in Thai style 
siracha sauce with fresh mushrooms and vegetables

ORANGE CHICKEN $15.95
Lightly battered chicken nuggets prepared  
in homemade sauce featuring fresh oranges.  
A favorite of adults and children alike.

 

PAD SWEET & SOUR  $15.95
Stir Fried chicken with your choice of meat, onions,
tomatoes, and pineapples in homemade sweet and
sour sauce.

 

PAD GINGER $15.95
Sautéed with your choice of meat with fresh ginger
and mixed vegetables cooked in yellow bean sauce. 

EGGPLANT LOVER $15.95
Sautéed baby eggplant cooked with garlic, chili,
bell pepper, and Thai basil homemade sauce.

PAD KA-POW $16.95
Sautéed choice of meat with garlic, bell peppers,
chili, and Thai basil.

CASHEW NUT CHICKEN OR TOFU $16.95
Stir Fried chicken with mild chili sauce, onions, 
carrots, broccoli, and cashew nuts. 

A. ORANGE CHICKEN $11.95

B. THAI FRIED RICE CHICKEN $11.95

WILD BANGKOK RICE (HOUSE RICE)
(A HEALTHY BLEND OF BROWN RICE AND SPECIAL INGREDIENTS)

STICKY RICE $4.95

$3.95

COCONUT RICE $5.95

STEAMED VEGETABLES  $5.95

HOT TEA (JASMINE, GINGER, GREEN) $3.95

THAI ICED TEA (NO FREE REFILS) 

 

$4.95

THAI ICED COFFEE (NO FREE REFILLS) $4.95

ICED GREEN TEA 

 

$4.95

BOBA TEA
(THAI TEA, MILK TEA, MATCHA GREEN TEA OR TARO)

$6.00

COKE, DIET COKE, SPRITE, 
DR.PEPPER, LEMONADE 

 $3.95

(FREE REFILLS) *(TAKEAWAY CAN $2.50)

PAD KEE MOA   (DRUNKEN NOODLES) $15.95
Stir-fried spicy flat rice noodles with garlic, 
fresh chili, onions, bell pepper, and Thai Basil 

BEEF BOAT BOWL $15.95
Traditional spicy Thai beef noodles soup with bean 
sprouts and Thai basil
THAI LAKSA BOWL $15.95
Noodles in Thai yellow curry soup with chicken and fried tofu,
bean sprouts, and fried onion. 

YELLOW CURRY LAMB $21.95
Medium spice curry with onions, 
potatoes, and carrots.

COCO SALMON $20.95
Grilled wild salmon fillet cooked in spicy  
red curry sauce with steamed vegetables 
and Thai basil.

PAD CHA LAMB $21.95 

WILD PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE 

 

$20.95
Stir-fried Jasmine Rice with wild salmon  
and shrimp, pineapple, cashew nuts, and scallions. 

 

SPECIALTIES

SERVED WITH HOUSE WILD RICE
CHOICE OF TOFU OR CHICKEN OR PORK
Add $2.00 For Beef/Add $4.00 For Shrimp

Sauteed marinated lamb with special Thai herbs,
mushrooms, baby corn, and basil.  Served over wild
Bangkok rice.

 

STEAMED WHITE RICE  $3.95

STEAMED RICE NOODLES  $3.95

CHOICE OF TOFU, OR CHICKEN, OR PORK
Add $2.00 For Beef/Add $4.00 For Shrimp

AspenAspen

CHOICE OF TOFU, OR CHICKEN, OR PORK

Add $2.00 For Beef
Add $4.00 For Shrimp

APPETIZERS
EGG ROLL (2) $5.95
Lightly fried vegetarian rolls with sweet chili sauce.

EDAMAME $6.95
Natural asian soybeans pod tossed in sea salt.

GYOZA (5) (STEAMED OR FRIED) $8.95
Chicken pot stickers served with Thai style soy sauce.  

GOLDEN TRIANGLE (2) $7.95
Ground chicken with water chestnuts, garlic, and pepper 
wrapped  in deep fried tortillas.

MONEY BAGS $7.95
Crunchy rice pastry filled with chicken, carrots, corn,
and crushed nuts 

CRAB LANGOON (6) $9.95 
(CRAB CHEESE WONTON)
Homemade fried wonton skin stuffed with cream cheese and 
 and imitation crab meat.  Served with sweet and sour sauce. 
SATAY CHICKEN (2) $8.95
Grilled marinated chicken skewers with 
home made peanut sauce.

BANGKOK FRESH ROLL $10.95
Shrimp, tofu, basil, and salad wrapped in rice 

BANGKOK WINGS (5) $7.95
Deep fried cooked in homemade chili sauce 

paper. Served with homemade peanut sauce.
APPETIZER SAMPLER
(1 of Each Item)

$11.95

Thai appetizer sampler including a crab rangoon,
money bag, golden triangle, and egg roll

NOODLE & 
RICE BOWLS

SALAD BOWLS
HOUSE SALAD  
Mixed salad tossed with green apple and 
house dressing. 

PAPAYA SALAD $14.95

$9.95

Shredded green papaya with fresh chili, fresh garlic, 
tomato, lemon juice, and peanuts.  
(Add grilled shrimp for $4.00)

LARB GAI $15.95

Ground chicken in spicy lime dressing, lemon grass, 
onion, and mint leaves.
MANGO TANGO SALAD $16.95
Sliced chicken, shrimp, mango, chilli, onions, 
and celery tossed in spicy lime dressing and cashew nuts.

LUNCH SPECIALS

GREEN CURRY $16.95
Classic green curry cooked with  
select veggies in Thai basil leaves.

PANANG CURRY $16.95
Popular medium thick red curry with fresh 
veggies and kaffir lime leaves.

MASSAMAN CURRY $16.95
Delicious mild curry with carrots, potatoes, 
onions, and roasted peanuts.

YELLOW CURRY $16.95
Medium spice curry with onions, potatoes, 
and carrots.

PAD THAI  
Most popular Thai noodle dish featuring stir-fried thin rice noodle
with egg, bean sprouts, scallions and crunchy peanuts. 

Tofu / Mixed Veggies   $10.95
Chicken or Pork           $11.95

Beef            $13.95
Shrimp        $14.95

11AM - 3PM Daily
CHOICE OF

THAI LAKSA NOODLE
Noodle in Thai yellow curry soup with chicken and fried tofu,
bean sprouts and fried onions. 

BANGKOK BOWL
Stir-fried with your choice of meat cooked in Thai style siracha
sauce with fresh mushrooms and vegetables served over wild rice. 

CASHEW NUT CHICKEN OR TOFU
Stir-fried chicken or tofu with mild chili sauce, onions, carrots,
bell pepper, broccoli, and cashew nuts. 

VEGGIE DELIGHT
Thai style stir-fried mixed vegetables with vegan light brown sauce 

ORANGE CHICKEN
Lightly battered chicken nuggets prepared with a home made sauce
featuring fresh oranges served over wild rice.

BEEF BOAT BOWL
Traditional spicy Thai beef noodle with bean sprouts and Thai basil.

THAI FRIED-RICE
Thai style fried rice with eggs, onion, pea carrot and tomatoes

NO MSG

GREEN CURRY BOWL
The classic Thai curry with select vegetables and Thai basi; 
served with house wild rice
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